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I.

INTRODUCTION
'I'his case involves a labor supply company, Creative Vision Resources, L.L.C.

("CVR"), which began operations on June 2,2011. Its f'ounder and owner is Alvin
Richard

III ("Richard").

The employees in the rnatter are called "hoppers." Ilclppers

ride on the back of garbage trucks unO u, each stop load garbagc from receptacles into the
rear ol tlie

truck. The union in the case is Local 100, Unitecl Labor Unions ("ULU"),

and its State Director is Rosa Hines ("Hincs"). The predcocssor ernployer was, for
pllrposes of the oAse, named "Berry
The casc has two issues

-

IIL"

whcther CVR is a successor eniployer ancl whethcr CVR

as a sllccessor appropriately set its initial terms and conditions as

it is entitled to do.

CVIì has acceptcrl Judge Locke's decision on its successor status; so, that issue is rnoot.
'['he LìoLrnsel f'or Acting General Counsel has filed exceptions on CVR's setting its initial
terms and con<Jitions, which .ludge l.ocke fbund to ltave been done appropriately.

II.

FACTS

A.

Berry III's Operations

For purposes of this case, the "preclecessor" employer has been named "Berry

This is to reflect thc different corporate entities uncler whioh Berry

III

IIl."

operated from the

time it hacl an established collective bargaining rclationship with the SEIU, Local

100,

Lor:al 100 disalTliated from the SEIU establishing a new union, Local 100 United Labor
Unions.

Berry

III

treated the hoppers as independent contractors -- not employees, paying

them $103/day r,vith no overtirne

pay, Berry III did not give any holiday pay to

the

hoppers, except on one occasion, even though thc collcotive bargaining agreement
provided for

it.

No taxes or required federal and state withholdings were deducted fì'onl

the paychecks. Booker Sanders, Tr. 298; Harold Jefferson, Tr. 707-08; Shawn I ewis,

Tr. 103; James Bertrand, Tr,713; Kumasi Nicholas, Tr,696; Eldridge Flagge, Tr' 95;
GCX-2],

B.

The Beeinninss of CVR

Iror about a year, Alvin Richar<J
Disposal, lnc.. plannccl
Resources,

III

("Richarcl"), who was working for Richard's

to begin a new labor supply company -

LLC ("CVR"). 1'r. 458.

lt

r.vould sr"rpply general labor

inclustry. including hoppers to Richard's l)isposal,

lnc.

Creative Vision

to

bt¡siness and

Tr. 458. At sonle point in May,

2011, Iìichard asked Deidra Jones ("Joncs"), the marketing manager of' Ricliard's
l)isposal, to assist hiln with the development of an application, handbook, and safety
manr¡al f'or

CIVR. 'lr. 458-59,492.

Jones developed these docLrments fbr LIVR, ancl she
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was paid by Richarcl for this work for

CVR. Tr, 492.

She also learncd about CVR's

planned wages ancl terms and conditions of employment. Tr.493-94.

'l't.437,466,494,
Richard planned to begin CVR operations on May 20,2011,

4gg,

FIe cliscursseiJ his plans with one of Beny

III's

hoppers, Eldridge Flaggc, and

Flagge off'erecl to assist him with soliciting ancl receiving applications from potential
applicanls, including hoppers working for Berry

lll. 'lr. 97, 429-30. Potential hoppers

inclucled Flagge's son, who at the time was in

jail

and could only bc released with

assurance to the Court of an employment opportunity, which Flagge gave.

Tr.98, l2l.

Bgth llichariJ and Flagge passed out applications and the required fedcral and
withholcling fonns to potential hoppers, and Richard passed out about

20,

state

Tr. 437, 459,

467. Richard informed Flagge and the hopper applicants of the new terms

and

oonrlitions of CVR, inolucling $11.00 an hour pay, aguaranteed eight hour work

clay,

overtime after 40 hours in a week, four paid holidays, and the appropriate federal and
state withholdings fì'om their

pay. Tr.

459-60, 475-76; RX-8,

p,5.

Richard recallecl an

instance in which Flagge was receiving questions about the tlew terms from a hopper
applicant and came to Richard to conf-rnn

them' 'lr' 476; lì.X-8, p.4'

CVR. hgwever, was not able to begin operations in May as planned bccause of'the

lack of a sufiìcicnt number of applicants, Tr.437,494,499. Riohard and Flagge
cotrti¡ruecl to solicit applicants, and by the encl of May, there were rlore applications than
needed to supply hoppcrs to RicharcJ's Disposal, sinoc Richard was unstlre that enough

woulcl show up to

work. Tr.

428, 438, 466. l'herc were 70, 80, or more at thc time of'

'l'r. 466-61; GCX-55'
tlre decision to stafl, though only about 42 would be rec¡uired.
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Iìicliarcl also neecled

a supervisor to be immcdiately

responsible

for the

Iìichard asked Flagge if he would take the position, but Flagge did not want tlie

hoppers.

job,

Tr.

461,474. Flagge recommeniled hiring Karen.Tackson ("Jackson"), the current hopper
supervisor fbr Iìcrry

On .fune

l.

IIL

Tr.46l,413-74.

Richarcl clrafted a letter to Milton Berry of Berry

agreement between Berry

III

ancl Richard's Disposal,

III cancelling

Inc. for thc provision of hoppers'

GCX-20. Richarcl asked Jackson to deliver the letter to Milton Berry, which

day. Tr. 399,
C,

thc

she did that

434; GCX-20.

CVR's Start of

tions

-

June 2. 201I

CVR bcgan its operations on'fhurstiay, June 2, 2011. Tr. 359, 428,438,462'
This start clate had been discussod in advance between Jones and Richard. Tr. 499-500,

A

Jgne

2 start with a .Thursday-Wednesday pay period was favor.ed by the payroll '

contractor in Dallas, 'l'exas

-

Paychex. The hours worked for the week are tabulated on

Thursday, submitted to Paychex, and thc paychecks returned f'or a Saturday payday'
499-500. Ilopper lìlagge testilÌed about CVR's start on June

D.

2'

I'r'

Tr. 136-37.

Karen.Iac kson's Meetins With Honners

Before work began on June 2, Karen Jackson hcld a meeting of the hoppers. At
that meeti¡g she discussc<i the new pay program of $lllhour, a guaranteed 8 hour work
day, paiii overtintc after' 40 hourso 4 paicl holidays, workplace standarcls and saf'ety' ancl
she passecl out an employee handbook and safety

manual' Tr.462,469; RX-8' Pp'5-61

Taylrrr, 'lr.446-48; Levvis, h.703-04; Sanders, Tr' 303;Nicholas, Tr' 69ó-98'
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The remelnbrance by the hoppers of the rneeting lecl by Jackson supports sirnilar
restirnony by Richard and Jaokson. Tr. 462,603-04. Richard listened to the meeting,
and Jackson statecl that she had thc rneeting with the hoppers in both of her affidavits and

at

trial.

GCX-15; GCX-21. Sanders also confìrms that Jackson not only had the

meeting, but that she only had one such meeting' Sanders' T'r' 303'

lìollowing the lleeting, some hoppers were not satisficd with CVR's
new wages ancl tcrms, so, they did not go to work f'or

E.

The ULU's

CVR. Tr,

rnqnd for Ilocor¡nition a

"l-hroughont the latter part

announced

466' 472' 485.

Rnrç¡a tnl np

of May, Rosa Hines, the Union's

State Director,

receivecl telephgne calls from hoppers about a new company forrning to supply hoppers

with $lllhour pay. Tr.254-55. On Monclay, June 6, 2011, Hines hand delivered a
letter to CVtr{ demanding recognition and bargaining on behalf of the LJLU from Ç-l/R'
GCX-34.

III.

LAW
A.

The NLRB Lacks Jurisdiction to Decide the Case
and Issue an Order Since the NLRB Currently Lacks
a Constit utionallv Proscribe Ouorum

The reccnt case of'Noel Canningv. NLRB, No.

12-lll5

(D.C. Cir. Jan.25,2013)

fbuncl that a majority of the ourrcnt NLRB membcrs had not been properly appointed.
'l'he currenl NI-RB is constitutionally unable to decide this case and issue an order.
B.

An Aclr¡li¡listr¡r úive Larv Judse's Credibili tv Resolutions

Thc lloarcl's established policy is not to overrt¡le an Administrative l.aw
credibility resolutions. They can be overruled only
5

Judge 's

r.vhen the olear prcpondertrnce

of all

the relevant eviclence convinces the Board that they are incorrect. Standard Dry Wall

Products,gl NI-RB
C

enf'd ltì8 Iì.2d 362(3'd Cir. l95l)'
Conditions of E nlovment

Risht to ef Initial Terms

It is settled

will hire thc
Services,

544 (1950),

larv that a successor is ordinarily fiee to set initial tcrms on which it

employees

of a predecessor. NLRß v. Burns

Inc., 406 LIS 212, 294 (1912). More recently, thc NLRB has saìd that the

successor employer who makes unilateral changes has acted

Service Contpany,357 NLRB No' 76

l.

Internatíonal Securíty

lawfully' UGL -

UNICCO

(Aug.26,20ll).

Perfè ctlv Clear Plan to Retain

ln Bupts, st1prct, the Supreme Courl said that although a suocessor employer is
ordinarily free to set initial terms on which it will hire the ernployees of a predecessor'
there are instances, in which it is perfectly clear that the nery employer plans tq rctain all

of the ernployees in the unit and in which it is appropriate to have him initially consult
rryith the ernployecs' bargaining representative before he fìxes

terms. ln other situations,

however, it rnay not bc clear until the successor employer has hired his fbll complement
of'employees that he has a duty to bargain with the union, since it will not be evident

until thcn that thc bargaining representative represents a majority of the eniployees in the

unit.

Burns, a|294-95

.

For the bargaining obligation to attach to a stlccessor in these circunrstances, tlie
Supreme Court has said:

The successor's cluty to bargain at the "substantial

and

representativc complement" date is triggered only when the
union has nrade a barsaininri demand.
6

Fall River þeing & Finishìng Corp. v. NLRB, 482 US 27, at 52 (1981).
supplied.)

See also,

(Emphasis

Burns, at2g4 ("Although llurns hacl an obligation to bargain with

the union concerning wages and other conditions of employment when- the

union

this case is not like a section s(axs) violation where an employer

uested it

unilaterally changes

a

condition

of

employment without consulting

a bargaining

rcpresentative,"). (Emphasis supplied.)
The NLRB has consistently f'ollowed these requirements sct forth by the Supreme

Court. In Gríco Corp., Aircraft Magnesium Division,the NLRB

articulatecl the general

standard:

It is well settled that the

,.:

cletermining what percentage of a purchaser's employees
werc former employees of a predecessor is when a demgnd

'>

265

signifìcant time frame for

a representative
the job,
is
on
workforce
employer's
completnent of an
for

NLIìB

bargaining has been made and

1344 (1982),

enf'd 130 F.zd 767 (9th Cir, 1984); (Emphasis supplied.)

Professional Janitorial Serv. of Houston, lnc.,335 NLRB 595 (2008); Cadillac Aspltalt
Bathing Co.,349 NLRB 6 Q0A1)

a\/R 's .l'imel

2

C .\rrl r11 ì rn ì n âfi rì n

ofV/ qcpc

qnr{'l'errnc

Bcfore B

tî

()trcrations
'l'he

Nl.lìll

has long held that it is sr¡fficient that an ernployor anllounce in advanse

its intention to establish
lg4

(lgl4).

ner,v ter¡ns

before taking

ovcr. Spruce Up Corp.,

209 NLRII

In that casc, the offèrs of employment were tentative or conditional upon

the tenîs offerecl.

'7

II.

ARGUMBNT

A.

The NLRB Lacks a Constitutionally Required Quorum
To Issue a Decision and Order on the Excentions

Basccl upon the recent clecision by the U,S. Court ol'Appeals

Columbia Circuit, Noel Canning v. NLRB, supra, a majority

lbr the District of

of the cunent

NLRB

mcmbers have not been properly appointed and the NLRB lacks the oonstitutionally
rcquired cluot'um to deciclc tliis case and issue an orcler'

B.

CVR Was Not A

lle

rfcctlv Clear Succ essor

The lcgal recluirements to establish CVR as a perfeotly clear successor
cannot be met since CVR's initial terms and conditions were alinounccd
prior to thc ULU's dernancJ for recognition on June 6, 201 I
.

The parties are in agreement that the ULU dernanded recognition and bargaining

of CVR ori Monday, June 6,2011. By this time, the evidence in the record is that CVR

had communicated its initial tcrms and conditions ol' ernployment, including the
employee handbook ancl safety manual,

to its potential employees, 'Ihis

throughout May ancl belore beginning operations on June
clecisions
clemancl

2.

occurred

lJnder the Supreme Coutl's

in Burns, sLtpre and Fall River Dyeing & Finishing Corp., suprz, a uniotl

for recognitio¡r ancl bargaining is a trigger, along with hiring a substantial

representative complement, fr¡r an employer

and

to recognize and bargain with the union

before setting its terms and oonditions. A succcssor employer, however, who has sot its

initial terms and conditions prior to any such union detnand, has acte<i lawf'ully. Grìco
Corp,, Aircraft Mugnesiurn Division, supra.

tì

2.

CVR hired a majority of the
predecessor's employees before it began operations on June 2,2011.

l'hc evidence

cloes not support a f,rnding that

Counsel for Acting General Counsel argues that CVR had hired a substantial ancl
representative cornplement of Berry

2.

III's

hoppers at the time it began operations on June

'l'he record is clear that CVR had no assurance or certainty that it had hired anyone

until the hopper applicants ohose to

boar<J the

trucks and thus, r,vork for CVR on June 2'

It is r-rndisputed that CVIì tried to begin operations on May 20,2011. It could not
because

it did not have enough applicants which cottld

assure the start

up.

Applicants

were sought beyond the hoppers that were working for Berry III, and on Jutre 2,2011,
when CVR believecl it could begin operations, it had 70 applicants there to ensure it could

supply the required 42 hoppers. The reason that there was no definite hiring of hoppers

until June 2 is that a number of the hopper àpplicants, aftcr hearing the initial terms and
conditions at the meeting, chose not to

work. With this much uncertainty

about which

applicants would work anci whioh would not, requiring a pool of 70 applicants, there was

not a hiring of a substantial and representative complemcnt bcfore the communication of'

CVR's initial tenns
3

ancl c<tnditions.

CVR oomrnunicated its initial terms an<J conditions to the applicants I'or
hopper positions and did not mislead hopper applicants abottt the initial
ternrs ancl conditions.

ln an argurnent lr,orthy of the "Artfil Dodger" of Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist,
Cou¡sel fbr Acting General Counsel for the frrst time is arguing that a majority of lìerr,v

III's

hopper applicants were not nofified by CVR ol'the nelv terms and conditions of

9

employrnent befbre accepting employment with

CVR. To unclerstancl the "sleight of

hancl" in this argument, Counsel fbr Acting General Cotlnsel's original argument bcfore
Judge Locke should be reviewed.

At trial, and as Judge Locke

sets

lorth in his l)ccision, Counsel for Acting General

Counsel argued that Flagge was not told by Ricliard of the initial tems ancl conditions
and theretore lìlagge could not have communicated the initial terms and conditions to the

hopper applicants he solicitecl.
arguecÌ that Richard clid

soliciting applir:ants in

At tlie

samc time, Counsel for Acting General Counsel

not communicate the initial terms and conditions when he was

May, In short, his argument was that fiom the middle of May up

until the company began its operations on June 2, the only two individuals soliciting
applicants never communicated the terms. Judge I.ooke in his decision pointed ottt,
however, during May, thc ULU represçntative received calls fiom hoppers about thc new

company that was forming and the new $1l/hour pay rate. IJoppers coulcl not have
called the

ULti

representative about the new company and $1l/hour pay rate unless

I'ìlagge, Richard, or a hopper to whom they had spoken had communicated

it to them'

ALJD, p. 16, lines 5-40.

Now, Counsel lor Acting General Counsel pivots and agrees that Richard did
communicate the initial terms and conditions, but did not do so to a majority of the

hoppers. His new argument is that Flaggc, whom he oontended was not tolcJ by Richard

of the new terms, solicited a nrajority ol'the hoppers, and therelore a majotìty of'the
hoppers who began work on .lune 2 dicl not knor.v thc initial terms and conditions.

10

In its Cross Exceptions, CVR contends that Flagge's testimony, that he was not
told by Richard of the initial terms and therefore he did not communicate the initial
terms, is not oredible.

It is not supportcd by a preponderance of the evidence,

and

it

is

incorrcct.
Counsel lbr Acting General Counsel with his new argument, however, is "hoisted

on his own petarcl." I{e now acknowledges that Richard was communicating the initial
terms to hopper applicants. This undercuts, however, the credibility of Flagge.

lf it is

accepted that Iìichard rvas openly communicating the initial terms to hoppers, though

allegedly not a majority,

it is not credible that he failetl to do the same with

the onc

hopper whom he taskerl to assist him in soliciting applicants. Flagge's testirnony that

Itichard never communicatecl the initial terms to him and then sent hirn out to solicit
applioants is simply not credible, -. It is inconsistent wittL Richard's actions toward every

other hopper with whom he communicatecl, and the record establishes that Richard
solicited about 20 hopper applicants, communicating the new terms.
Flagge's credibility is lurther undcrcut by his testimony that one of the applicants
he solicited was his o\ /n son who rvas incarcerated in the New Orleans.iail. FIis st-rn was
releasecl ancl lrlagge ooulcJ not have had his son released

frcln.iail without the certainty of

a legitirnatc, i,alicl job rvith an explanation about the job

-

the terms of which he knew

tiom Iìiclrard.
T'he documents that Flagge and Richard rvere passing out to applicants included an

'l'he hoppers
application and the rcc¡uired Í'ederal and state tax withholding l-onns.

at

Berry III were tleated as inclependent contractclrs and were paicl on a day ratc with none
l1

of the legally required decluctions, These fotms, likely a surprise to hoppers treated

as

indepenclent contractors. would surely have triggered conversations between the hopper

applicants and Flagge about the

pay.

Flagge would have answered based upon the

inforr¡ation firnishecl him by Richard, and
would have gone to Richard and asked

-

if

which he did'

Hoppers who testified at trial bore tliis
been working for Berry

lll,

he had any questions about the terms, he

out.

Anthony Taylor, a hoppcr who had

but wcnt to work for CVR, was subpoenaed by Counsel fbr

Aoting General Counsel to testiS; however, Counsel did not call him'
When callecl by CVR, 1'aylol stated:

a.

Now, you mentioned $l I an hour. What, if

A.

We all",congregate in the, morning out there. They been

any,
rneeting
this
before
having
hoppers
conversations \ryere the
about $1 I an hour?

knowing about the $11 an hour,

a.

So the hoppers before this meeting, in May, knew about the
$1 1 an liour?

A.

Sure, man. 'l'he application was passed out before.
lìlagge was passing out those applications.

a.

Did lrlagge know about the $ I 1?

A

tolcl you, wc all congregate out thcre in the tnoming. We
been knowing that.

I

think

I

'l'r.449
In aclclition. Kulnasi Nicholas, a lropper of Berry III who wcnt to work lbr CVR
testified about learning

of the initial

terms a couple

operations on Junc 2.
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of weeks before CVR began

CVR began operations on June 2,2011. Before work began that morning, Karen
Jackson, who had been a supewisor for Berry

III and hired by CVR in the same capacity,

held a meeting of the hopper applicarrts, numberitig around

70.

She cxplained the initial

terms ancl conditions inclucling pay ofl $11/hour, the guaratltee of 8 hours per clay, the
payrnent of overtime afler 40 hours, 4 paicl holidays, and the required tax and social
security decluctions, Shc distributed an employee handbook and safety manual, and she
cliscussed proper clothirig and safety measures. The hoppers at

trial confirrnecl

this

rneeting, ancl by June 2, CVR liad çommunicated its initial terms to the hoppers who
chose to work lor it,

Counsel for Acting General Counsel contencls that because a group of hopper
applicants deoided not

to work fbr CVll after Jackson's meeting on June 2, tliis

is

evidence that the new-terms were not cornmunicated to a majority of the precìecessor's
hoppers {uring

May, This is not the only conclusiott

that can be drawn. For example,

assurning the hopper applicants who would not work were Berry

III's, they certainly

could havc been told the tenns in May, but clicl not have to tnake a decision until, and if,

CVI{ began gperations. Also, there is no evidetrce that the hopper applicants who would
not work for CVR u'ere Berry

lll hopper

applicants.

When the recorcl cvidence is reviewed, Judge Locke's frnding that CVI{ dicl ntlt

violate the Act by failing to state its initial terms and conditions ol'employrnent
supportecl by a clear and substantial preponclerance

is

of all relsvant evidence and is not

ir-loorrect, The argunrent that CVR misled hopper applicants is patently wrong. How

cguld the ULU's representative and hoppers testiff about knolving of the initial terllrs
13

from when solicitations began in May and bc rnisled? There is no evidence that CVR
sought to deceivs hopper applicants of its new terms and conditions of etnployrnent,

an<ì

lll

hacl

this is what Judgc Locke found. ALJD, p. 22,lines

7-9. In fact,

since Berry

been operating illegally in its treatment of'the hoppers, it was incumbent upon CVR to

explai¡ how it woulcl be operating legally. ALJD, p'2l,lines 6-7, 16-18. CVR is not a
perfectly clear successor which was restricted fiom setting its initial terms and conditions

ol ernployrnent.

C.

Respondent Distributed to Hopper Applicants CVRos Employee
Hanclbook and Sa fetv Manual on .Iun e 2 and Asain on Ju ne 4.2011

CVR developed two manuals lbr distribution to its hoppers. Richard gave Karen
Jackson the manual

for her to distribute at the hopper meeting on June

2. Tr,469'

Jackson handecl out the sa1èty manual and ernployee handbook during tlie meeting' Tr.

462, 469, 603-04, 696-98.

'l'he next moming, June 3, Richard realized that a lot of the hoppers were not
returning the acknowledgcr"nent forms from the two manuals; so, he decided to re-issue
tlre manuals on Saturday, June

4. 'ïr.472.

He had a barbeque in the yard to rnake sure

thaf tlie hoppers who still wanted to work with CVR were re-issued the handbook

ancl

saf'ety manual, and he rcccived acknowledgement forlns at that time lrom the hoppcrs

who hacl not yet retur¡recl them.

'Ir.

412-72, 500-501, 525; GCX-1941-19445;

ccx-l9B l-19839.
l'here is no evidence in the record that the terÍìls set f'orth in the two manuals rvcre
csscntially clilfèrent fiorn the ter¡ls undcr which llcrry

l4

III opcrated, More signifìcantly,

the weight of the evidence, from the tirne that CVR initiated the beginnings of

its

business in May, show that CVR had intentions and plans about how thc business was to

be run, what tlie w¿tges and tenns would be, and what was needed to run the business'
As part of this proccss, conversations about the development of the handbook and safety

manual took place

in May, between

Richard and Jones.

A

preponderance

of

the

evidence establishes that the hanclbook and safety manual were ready and distributecl on
June 2 and agairr on June 4.

CONCLUSION

For the instant case, the NLRIì currently lacks the sonstitutionally required
quorum to issue a decision and order, If, however, the Board does have a constitutional

quoïuln to issue a clecision and

orcl_er,

the decision and orcler of Judge Locke should be

adopted as the Board's.
Since the ULU did not make its demand for recognition and bargaining until June

6, CVR properly established its initial terms and conditions before that date. Betwecn
the communications during May and the communications and distribulion on June 2 anci

4, the initial terms anc'l conclitions rvere announced and properly set. There was
violation of the Act in this instancc.
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Respectfully subniitted this 28th day of Fcbruary,2Al3

/s/

Clvde H .Iacoh lfl
Clyde H. Jacob IIl, LA Bar No. 7205
Coats Rose Yale Ryman &.Lee
365 Canal Street, Suite 800
New Orleans, LA 70130
1'clephone 504-299-3072
l;acsimile: 504-299-3071
Email : ciacoblZDco tsrose.com
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Iìonald L. Wilson, LA Bar No. 13575
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New Orleans,
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Kevin MeClue
National Labor Relations Board, Region l5
600 South Maestri Place, 7th ltloor
New Orleans, LA 70130-3408
lrb.sov
kevin.mccl
Andrew T. Miragliotta
National Labor Relations Board, Region l5
600 South Maestri Place, 7th lrloor
New Orleans, l,A 70130-3408
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Itosa I lincs, l)irector
Local 100, [Jnitecl Labor Unions
P.O. Box 3924
New Orleans. LA 10177-3924
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UNITED S'IATES OF AMERICA
NATIONAI, I-ABOR RELATIONS BOARD

CREATIVE VISION RESOURCES, LLC
CASE

and

LOCAL

I OO,

NO.

l5-CA-020067

I.INITED LABOR TINIONS
RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
TO
t N PUR
EXC

Respondent moves for leave to file an exception in the instant cass pursuant to
set forth in the
$102.111(c). The specific facts relied upon to support the rrotion are
accompanying affidavit and exception and brief in support thereof.

Respectfully submitted this l Str' day of April, 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
that I have on this l8'h day of April,2016 served a copy of the
above and foregoing by email to the following:

I hereby certify

Kevin McClue
National Labor Relations Board, Region
600 South Maestri Place, 7th Floor
New Orleans, LA 70130-3408
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National Labor Relations Board, Region
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Rosa Hines, Director
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UNITED LABOR UNIONS
RESPONDENT'S EXCEPTION AND
BRrEF rN SUPPOBT olF.pxçaPTIOli
EXCEPTION NO.

I

Former NLRB Acting General Counsel and General Counsel nominee, Lafe
Solomon, at the time the complaint in this case was issued on March 3A, 2012, was

serving in violation
November

4,

of the Federal

Vacancies Reform

Act frorn January 5, 2011 to

2013. Thus, the unfair labor practice complaint issued by the NLRB

against Creative Vision Resources, LLC on March 30, 2012 is invalid and must be
dismissed

I
0l l 648,00000 l\4833-6204-6256

EPTIO

BRIEF

I.

FACTS

This case is currently pending before the National Labor Relations Board on
exceptions and oross exceptions fìled by the parties. Respondent fìled its exceptions and
cross exceptions ancl brief in support thereof on February 28,2013.
Since that ti¡re, there has been a signif,rcant, new principle of law established with

the decision by the U.S. Cour-t of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, issued on August

l,20lS.

SlIt General, Inc. v, NLRB,196F,3d

6l (D.C. Cir.2015),

cert' pending April 6,

2016,

il.

ARGUMENT

A signifìcant change in the law affècting this

case occurred almost

two and a half

years after Respondent filed its exceptions and cross exceptions, The U'S. Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia held that former Acting General Counsel Lafe
Solornon was serving in violation of the Federal Vacancies Refbrm Act ("FVRA") lrom
January 5,2011 to November 4, 2013, ancl thus the unfair labor practice complaint issued

in this case on March 30,2012 is invalid. Solomon, who was directed to serye as the
Acting General Counsel in June 2010, became ineligible to serve as Acting General
Counsel once the president nominated him to be General Counsel in January 2011 tlnder
a provision of the Federal Vacancies Relorm Act which prohibits a person from being
both the acting officer and the permanent nominee.

2

III.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the cornplaint issued in this case is invalid and the case

must be dismissed.

Respectfully submitted this f

{Ãrof

April, 2016'
/t/
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909 Poydras Street, Suite 2556
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